




Where you live can change your life



LOCATION

Surrounded by three awe-inspiring mountain ranges, 

Val de Vie Estate falls within the verdant Paarl-

Franschhoek Valley, where historic farms and the 

natural splendour of the Cape Floral Kingdom beckon 

visitors from across the globe. Residents and visitors 

to the region regularly enjoy Franschhoek’s charming 

European ambiance, art, music and exquisite culinary 

experiences, which have placed the area on the map 

as the fine food capital of South Africa.

DISTANCE TO

PAARL - 3,7KM  FRANSCHHOEK - 21KM  STELLENBOSCH - 24KM 

CAPE TOWN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT - 49KM  V&A WATERFRONT - 58KM
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The region furthermore boasts a selection of 

prestigious schools, such as Paarl Gim, Paarl Boys’ 

High, La Rochelle Girls’ Primary, Girls’ High and  

Bridge House, as well as Stellenbosch University.  

Val de Vie Estate’s proximity to Cape Town 

International Airport and to Cape Town, both less than 

40 minutes away, makes it a convenient point from 

which some of South Africa’s finest offerings, including 

the Mother City’s sophisticated shopping, dazzling 

night life and exquisite beaches, can be explored. 

There are very few places in the world with such 

a variety of quality lifestyle offerings within a 

90-minute drive. Whale watching in Hermanus or 

a roadtrip to the undiscovered treasure trove of 

the Westcoast are within easy reach.



WELCOME TO  
VAL DE VIE ESTATE

Dating back to 1783, Val de Vie Estate is rich in 

history and forms part of a larger World Heritage 

Site. The pristine surrounding landscape includes

majestic mountain ranges, expansive lakes, vineyards, 

olive groves, lush polo fields, farms and beautifully 

landscaped gardens. Modelled on French Provençal 

and Cape Vernacular styles, the architecture of 

homes, apartments and commercial office space 

portrays the allure of the estate’s history while 

offering residents world-class modern living.  



The secure lifestyle at Val de Vie Estate, renowned as the 

safest residential estate in Africa, is maintained with state-

of-the-art technology security and 24-hour response 

teams - ensuring peace of mind for every resident. 

Luxury and comfortable family living have been 

encapsulated in the consideration of every square

metre and optimised based on views of the 

spectacular surroundings. Efficient planning 

and use of space are key aspects that have been 

factored into the design of the estate. Meticulous 

landscaping and green-belt areas, proven to 

increase well-being, between homes add to the 

country-feel and provide a strong sense of privacy.



LIFE AT  VAL DE VIE  ESTATE

At Val de Vie Estate, families enjoy life to the

fullest. Community and friendships are established

between neighbours and children live carefree

lives. An active and diverse lifestyle offering

includes outdoor activities for the whole family.

42km mountain bike routes, 20km running and

walking trails alongside vineyards, fishing spots

next to the Berg River, our world-famous

Pearl Valley Jack Nicklaus Signature golf course,

stables, parks and paddocks, are all surrounded by

360-degree panoramic views. Early morning and

late afternoon, residents on horseback leisurely

trot past others commuting on bikes and golf carts,

walking their beloved dogs or jogging with friends.

Outstanding restaurants, a coffee roastery, bar areas

and a wine cellar satiate even the most discerning palate.

Exquisite event and entertainment facilities allow for

festive, all-season celebrations while raising a glass to life.

Over 1000 hectares of natural splendor and spacious

surroundings offer true country-style living and is

the ideal environment to raise children and enjoy

quality family time. Little ones are entertained with

various school holiday programmes such as golf

clinics and horse-riding lessons. Kinder Ark

preschool is a full daycare facility situated in this

magical setting with spacious, well equipped

classrooms and large outside play areas.

Translated from French, ‘ Val de Vie’  means The Valley of Li fe





P E A C E  O F  M I N D

Unobtrusive, yet very effective security is a top

priority throughout the estate. A sense of safety is

conveyed without compromising on serenity and

the landscape.

As proud recipient of the award for Safest House

in Africa at the International Property Awards

for its Polo House, Val de Vie Estate lives up to

its promise of a place where residents can live as

they always wanted - with true peace of mind. A 

2-meter-high wrought-iron, full electric fence

protects the 15.5km perimeter with anti-dig razor

wire and concrete plinths covered by 108 intelligent

analytical Bosch thermal cameras. This fence serves

as the base deterrent for criminal activities, making

it extremely difficult for perpetrators to gain access.

Breach attempts trigger alarms in the Val de Vie

control room as well as at our off-site monitoring

centre, which allows investigations via our CCTV

network and its on-site patrol officers.

Val de Vie Estate has six main access points. These

points provide entrance via 40 vehicle access and

exit lanes and turnstiles for residents and contract

workers. Strict access control measures are in

place at these points and each point is monitored

with an array of cameras. One of the first estates

in South Africa to implement biometric-access

control measures, Val de Vie Estate allows for

tracking of entrance and exit, and movement

of persons, which are highly useful control

measures. Residents are further safeguarded

from unauthorised visitors via automated booms

that control access to residential villages.

Two armed tactical teams, well equipped with

trained dogs and handheld thermal devices,

patrol the perimeter 24/7 and react to fence and

camera alarms in conjunction with three unarmed

response teams on the inside of the perimeter

fence. License plate recognition technology is

linked to the central Western Cape database and

of great value in monitoring suspicious vehicle

activity. Roller shutter and spike technology at all

gates ensure a total lockdown of the estate in the

event of an emergency.



VAL DE VIE ESTATE UPHOLDS:

	A deep understanding that safety and security is vital to every homeowner

	Evolving security measures

	Regular, unplanned security stress testing

	Strict dangerous pet rules and enforcement

	Thermal camera perimeter protection

	Restricted access times and areas for contractors and other controlled visitors

	Physical barriers – 2-meter-high wrought-iron fence, concrete plinths, full electrified fence

 and anti-dig razor wire

	Intelligent video analytics

	Supporting electrical and IT network infrastructure

	Fibre Optic Connection (FTTP) 25MB upload and download capacity

	Internal PTZ camera protection

	Off-site monitoring centre, video recording and analysis

	Biometric homeowner access control

	Personal Access Code (PAC) entry system for authorised tenants and resident’s visitors

	Handheld fully integrated electronic scanning and decrypting of visitor vehicle license discs

 and driver’s licenses

	Contractor criminal record checks

	Three internal and on-site security reaction teams

	Two tactical armed reaction units operating outside the borders of the estate

	Dedicated security emergency number

	Medical emergency service

	Community safety involvement and intelligence

	Speed limit (40km/h) calming measures including electronic speed boards and road design





WELLNESS

Val de Vie Estate is a place where residents indulge
in quality time, form great friendships, make
indelible memories and become more connected
to each other and the world around them. There
are countless ways to enjoy an active and diverse
lifestyle and to invest in your well-being.

Three fully equipped wellness centers boast the
latest fitness equipment and numerous classes.
Fit Life gym at The Yard, our premier 1000m²
fitness facility, is a place where lives are transformed
by fostering a healthy attitude towards wellness.
Functional fitness classes, yoga, Pilates and indoor
cycling classes, all under the watchful eye of highly
trained coaches ensure improved health, positive
results and high performance. The outdoors is
embraced at The Yard where you will find an

Olympic sized (50m) pool, multi-purpose courts
and a running track to utilise while breathing in
the clean and crisp Boland air.

The Val de Vie Lifestyle Centre offers a 25m
heated indoor pool, squash courts, floodlit tennis
courts, Pilates studio, steam room, sauna and
state-of-the-art training equipment. The Pearl Valley  
Clubhouse is equipped with a world-class gym and 
an outdoor resort pool to cool off in during the hot 
summer months. Cricket nets and a soccer practice 
field are available to residents of all ages to burn off 
energy and develop their skills.

The wellness of our pets is also taken into
consideration with a dedicated dog park for
canines to socialise and play.







D I S C O V E R  A  L I F E  W O R T H  L I V I N G

The estate is a utopia for equestrian lovers, catering

for all disciplines with pristine facilities available.

Alongside our two Hurlingham standard, lush

polo fields, you will find world class stables which

are home to competition and polo horses. While

being managed by a team renowned for their

commitment, expertise and horsemanship,

The Stables at Val de Vie Estate encompass a

lifestyle of freedom for these astounding animals.

With kilometers of running, cycling and hiking trails,

our horses have ample space to move freely while

enjoying the vast surrounding natural environment.

Our warm and welcoming equestrian team assists

with private riding lessons, polo lessons, competitive

coaching as well as breathtaking outrides. A newly

built Riding School is the perfect spot for young

equestrian enthusiasts and aspirant polo players to

immerse themselves in their love of horses.

At the Pearl Valley Equestrian Centre – called our

‘Free Range’ facility – some of our horses

and ponies live a natural, outdoor life in shaded

grassy paddocks. Polo ponies come across to

winter-out in these idyllic surroundings and revel

in a few months of rest and relaxation after the

busy polo season.



Val de Vie Estate is one of the most spectacular

polo venues in the world. Our passion for the

Sport of Kings has transformed the estate

into an unrivalled polo destination. Apart from 

hosting international tournaments and must-attend

events, the Val de Vie Polo Club plays polo every

Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday during polo

season (October to April).

COMPETITIVE COACHING DISCIPLINES INCLUDE:

SHOW JUMPING  DRESSAGE  CROSS COUNTRY  EQUITATION  SANESA – ALL DISCIPLINES



THE VALLEY OF L IFE

As the Berg River flows along the estate it offers 

residents a variety of beautiful locations to  

enjoy as picnic areas, fishing spots or to spend  

a peaceful afternoon basking in the tranquility  

of the surroundings.

Sustainability has been at the heart of the estate

since inception in 2004, with focus on restoring

the environment to its natural splendour. Originally 

used as a sand quarry, Val de Vie Estate has 

implemented environmentally sustainable

solutions through innovation and development

that have resulted in a flourishing ecosystem.

Formerly indigenous game of the Paarl-

Franschhoek Valley have been reintroduced

in a joint feasibility study with Cape Nature

Conservation in 2010. A fenced 4.3-hectare

grazing area is home to a herd of springbok, zebra

and Cape grysbok. An environmentally sensitive

area comprising 50 hectares of protected

Fynbos spans across the estate and adds an

iconic element of untouched natural beauty.

Hundreds of bird species, including Spotted Eagle  

owl and a pair of Fish eagle, duiker, hares and 

porcupine have made Val de Vie Estate their home. 



Twelve large lakes (previously used as quarries) totalling  

8 hectares in size and surrounded by impressive homes, 

are habitats for otters, ducks and freshwater fish.

Boutique farming on the Gentlemen’s Estates, River  

Club and The Acres inspires a ‘farm to table’ lifestyle 

through growing organic vegetable gardens and crops.

In a groundbreaking partnership with the local

municipality, the estate went off the municipal

water grid in 2017 with the implementation of

a private Water Purification Plant that purifies

groundwater and supplies residents with water

suitable for household consumption.

Val de Vie Estate is a proud pioneer in the

conservation of water as a natural resource and

providing life-giving water not only to families

that live on the estate but also to the greater

Drakenstein community.



W E L C O M E  T O  O U R 
P E A R L  VA L L E Y
J A C K  N I C K L AU S
S I G N AT U R E
G O L F  C O U R S E

The iconic Pearl Valley Jack Nicklaus

Signature golf course at Val de Vie Estate has

been named as the Best Conditioned course in

the Western Cape from 2010 - 2019 by Golf

Digest Magazine and awarded the Compleat

Golfer’s Five Star Experience Award for six

consecutive years. The championship course

has been ranked amongst the top ten courses

in South Africa by Golf Digest Magazine every

year from 2006 up to and including 2017 and

as one of the top five in 2018/2019.

As the name implies, a Jack Nicklaus Signature

golf course truly bears the signature of the

world’s preeminent golf course designer.

This design features the most extensive

involvement by Jack Nicklaus, who personally

directs all design-related issues and serves as

promotional spokesman for the golf course.

In 2003 the Golden Bear himself opened

the course, commenting, “surrounded by

mountains, this is one of the most spectacular

settings in which I have designed a golf

course.” In the world of golf, it is simply not

possible to receive a greater endorsement.

The exclusive Pearl Valley Clubhouse caters

for large scale conferences, banqueting and

events. The revamped Golf Shop stocks a

variety of prestigious golfing apparel brands.

Camelot Spa Val de Vie Estate is located next

to the Pearl Valley Clubhouse and is recipient of 

the 2018 Les Nouvelles Esthetiques Award as

winner in the Best Day Spa category.





BY  M A N T I S

PEARL VALLEY
HOTEL BY MANTIS

The Pearl Valley Hotel operated by Mantis is within

walking distance of The Pearl Valley Clubhouse,

overlooking the driving range of the Pearl Valley

Jack Nicklaus Signature golf course. Phase One of

the hotel consists of 31 fully equipped units, made up

of 23 one-bedroom suites, one wheelchair friendly

one-bedroom suite and 7 two-bedroom suites.

Phase Two of the hotel, recently launched, consists of

40 one-bedroom units. Full sectional title ownership

allows 30 room nights per year with flexible usage

according to your holiday needs. Membership to the

Mantis loyalty programme is included.





EVENTS

The estate regularly attracts guests from around 

the world for celebrated polo events, such as the 

Veuve Clicquot Masters Polo, the Sentebale  

Royal Salute Polo Cup and Pink Polo presented  

by Biomedical Emporium, while Sunday Markets 

and Polo Brunches are popular occasions for 

residents and visitors during summer. Marking 

the beginning of summer, Val de Vie Estate hosts 

an annual Fun Run, a favourite social event for 

residents and their families.

A long-term partnership has secured Val de Vie Estate  

as host of the Absa Cape Epic Grand Finale, the  

world’s leading mountain bike stage race. In 2019

the estate welcomed world-famous Italian tenor  

Andrea Bocelli for his first-ever performance in  

the Western Cape.

Val de Vie Estate is a landmark of unsurpassed excellence. 

Here dreams are transformed into a breathtaking  

reality, making each event an extraordinary experience. 

We cordially invite you to celebrate life in any of the 

estate’s venues.

The Val de Vie Events Team, our in-house event 

coordinators, are regarded as some of the best in the 

industry and ensures that every celebration is a unique and 

memorable occasion while taking care of every last detail.





OUR WINES

Bottled in a 180-year old cellar, our vintages

inspire occasions around celebrating life in

a world-class environment. The L’Huguenot

Venue & Vinoteque is home to our exclusive

Val de Vie and Polo Club ranges.

The Val de Vie collection consists of sophisticated,

timeless blends such as the Signature red blend

‘Valley of Life’ and the Premium red blend  

‘Ryk Neethling’ as well as our ‘Cuvée de Vie’ 

MCC. Val de Vie’s Premium Chenin Blanc and 

is labeled ‘The Perfect Host’. Our Polo Club 

range emulates the lifestyle offered at Val de 

Vie Estate and is a perfect match for any palate 

in varietals of Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay/

Pinot Noir and Merlot.





OUR FOOD

Residents and visitors alike enjoy world-class

culinary delights, a selection of fine beverages

and spectacular views in all three of our acclaimed

restaurants, conveniently situated on the estate.

Reuben’s & Co Café , the latest restaurant in the

impressive portfolio of acclaimed South African

chef Reuben Riffel, is located at The Yard lifestyle 

centre in the heart of Val de Vie Estate. Seasonal, 

health-conscious dishes are prepared with fresh 

ingredients grown organically on the estate and 

surrounding farms.

Overlooking the pristine polo fields, the renowned

Polo Club Restaurant and Black Bar offer

spectacular views of the polo fields and mountain

ranges paired with a unique dining experience.

Alongside the exquisite Pearl Valley Jack Nicklaus

Signature Golf course, you will find The Valley

Restaurant where you can relax and take in

the views of the course as well as the majestic

surroundings of the Simonsberg mountains while

enjoying exceptional food, a wide variety of

sophisticated wines, whiskeys and warm hospitality.





OUR VAL DE VIE
FOUNDATION

The Val de Vie Development company and estate

residents are deeply invested in the broader

community. Founded in 2015, the Val de Vie

Foundation is a faith-based initiative which is

supported by all on the estate with the aim of

providing a better life for everyone in the Paarl-

Franschhoek Valley.

OUR MISSION

The Val de Vie Foundation funds youth and

leadership development as well as projects of

a social and spiritual nature. The Foundation 

follows a holistic development approach which

involves offering mentorship and funding to

budding entrepreneurs from disadvantaged

communities to create much-needed new jobs.

FOUNDING ETHOS

To help create a better life for all in the

Paarl-Franschhoek Valley by strategically

investing the Foundation’s resources,

thus demonstrating how lives can be

transformed and the future changed

through heartfelt actions.



IMPACT

The Val de Vie Foundation ensures that the

impact of its efforts is carefully measured

to properly manage its overarching task of

facilitating a better life for all. Valcare, our impact

funding platform ensures that our investment

enable actual, sustainable change in the Paarl-

Franschhoek community.

The Foundation’s three directional pillars are:

1. Facilitating youth development

2. Providing leadership development

3. Supporting entrepreneurs/ SMMEs

How is the Foundation funded?

- 1% of Val de Vie Estate’s total sales is donated

 to the Foundation.

- 5% of all monthly levies raised from Phase 2

 developments are donated to the Foundation.

- We host various fundraising activities and events.

- Our residents selflessly donate time and expertise.

www.valdeviefoundation.com











O U R  P R O P E R T Y
P O R T F O L I O

 GENTLEMAN’S ESTATES  

The rich, unturned soil of the Gentleman’s Estates

is yours to nurture. You’ve sown the seeds of

dedication and ambition, and now it’s time to reap

rewards in the form of your investment in the most

breathtaking region in Southern Africa. Here,

you’ll have the opportunity to live life as you would

on an expansive farm; to keep horses, breeds of

livestock and to cultivate vineyards, olive groves

or organic vegetables alongside the life-giving

waters of the Berg River. Ranging from 1 hectares

to 3.5 hectares, the Gentleman’s Estates offer a

sense of space and proximity to nature without the

stress associated with commercial farming or the

maintenance of larger farms.

Modern luxury and untouched nature meet in

harmony to create what could be your future home  

at The River Club on Val de Vie Estate. It is here,

alongside the Berg River that you can expect complete

serenity. The 12 stands that make up this development

range from 1 to 2 hectares and form part of the larger

Val de Vie Estate, offering world-class security and

allowing you to embrace a lifestyle that is so rarely

found these days.

These properties provide you with sufficient space to

cultivate vineyards, olive groves, orange trees or the

like and to keep a limited number of horses, without

the need to manage larger farming operations.

  RIVER CLUB 



The wide-open spaces of The Acres create a
feeling of true country-style living and the close
proximity to the Pearl Valley Jack Nicklaus
Signature Golf course characterise a relaxed
outdoor lifestyle.

Exclusive one hectare Gentleman’s Estates,
larger acre stands (4040m²) as well as 700m²
stands are available.

On the larger stands, owners will be able to
keep horses, cultivate vineyards, grow vegetable
gardens and plant olive groves. The Acres
add a complimentary but unique twist to the
architectural fabric of the Estate.

  THE ACRES 

 THE RESERVE  

If you have always dreamed of having a large
vegetable garden to grow your own high-quality
produce or to look out onto your land with your
horses within eyesight, then this is specially for
you. Homes border on the protected Fynbos
Reserve and is secure country living at its best.

Unique offerings:

- 1 acre to 1-hectare lifestyle stands
- Lifestyle boutique crop farming e.g. citrus, olive,
 vineyards, vegetables and herbs
- Landscape and irrigation design included
- Farming irrigation water allocation



 STEFAN ANTONI SIGNATURE SERIES 

In partnership with one of South Africa’s most
celebrated architects, Val de Vie Estate presents
a new luxurious custom home design offering.
Property investors can now pair any developer stand
on the greater Val de Vie Estate with an exclusive
Stefan Antoni Signature Series design including
either a 342m² single storey, a 370m² single storey
or a 486m² double storey home. All of the house
options come standard with a pool. This all-inclusive
offering provides buyers with an exquisite stand,

a sophisticated contemporary design and a respected
contractor to build their dream home.

The Stefan Antoni Signature Series homes celebrate the
best that South Africa has to offer in terms of residential,
urban and estate design. Stefan Antoni’s designs have
gained global recognition and his iconic buildings can
be found in Los Angeles, the Bahamas, Turkey and
St. Tropez. He is regarded as one of a number of
architects who has contributed to setting a new standard
of high-end design and professionalism in South Africa.



 THE OAKS  

In partnership with Vanderbilt Construction,

the home of your dreams awaits your selection

from a portfolio of four tastefully designed floor

plans, collectively known as The Oaks. This unique

property offering eliminates the need to start the

design process from scratch, saving you both time

and money in the development of your home on

one of Val de Vie Estate’s newly launched stands.

The designs also allow room for customisation

to ensure that your requirements are met and

that the final product is perfectly in line with

your expectations. Spacious bedrooms, open

plan living areas, modern kitchen design and

cloakrooms make each home the perfect family

and entertainment home.

Modern and immaculate homes boasting spacious

living areas and high ceilings are perfect for

entertaining family and friends. Open plan living

areas have doors that open onto a covered patio

with a wooden deck that surrounds the sparkling

pool and boma. There is a large family room with

a fireplace for cold winter evenings and spacious

bedrooms with built-in cupboards and en-suite

bathrooms.

The main bedroom leads into an en-suite bathroom

with double basins, toilet, shower and bath. A

beautiful kitchen including a gas hob, electric oven,

extractor fan, granite tops and a large scullery with

ample space. Direct access to the home is gained

through an automated garage.

  MOURVEDRE 



 BORDEAUX  

Bordeaux homes are designed for those in search

of secure lock up and go, low maintenance living.

Bordeaux homes offer an open plan kitchen,

a freestanding closed system wood burning

combustion fireplace, a kitchen island and separate

scullery. To add even more comfort and space, the

design offers open trusses to the living areas which

flow into an undercover patio with a built-in braai;

perfect for relaxing and overlooking the swimming

pool and wooden deck.

The lovely Bordeaux custom home designs offers

generously proportioned bedrooms with builtin

cupboards and all en-suite bathrooms with

modern, tasteful fittings. Superb quality finishes

include double glazed aluminium windows and

stack away doors; along with a choice of modern

cupboards, tiles and carpets.

Every aspect of The Vines ensures an excellent

lifestyle and contemporary, comfortable design.

More than just a modern development, The Vines

offers you access to outdoor activities and

country living on your doorstep. Every square

metre in The Vines homes was considered and

optimised based on surrounding views, the

environment and the home’s natural flow.

The layout of the front and back of the homes

and the unique landscaping between homes

add to the picturesque village setting and

creates a sense of community.

  THE VINES 



Welcome to a new way of doing business at the

Val de Vie Polo Village Offices. The Polo Village

Offices are designed by Boogertman & Partners

and inspired by the Stefan Antoni designed

Polo Village Apartments. Next door to the

offices you will find Fleet coffee roastery and

the L’Huguenot cellar, overlooking 25 hectares

of lush vineyards. Conducting business at the

Polo Village Office means you can now treat

your clients and staff to an unrivalled working

environment. Fully intent on making business

activities a pleasurable pastime, the Polo Village

Offices take pride in providing an environment

for those who realise that: “Do what you love,

and you’ll never work another day in your life.”

  POLO VILLAGE OFFICES 

 POLO VILLAGE APARTMENTS  

Elegantly designed by Stefan Antoni, each living

area has been created as a space that allows easy

living – unrestricted, uncluttered and gracefully

mimicking the tranquility of the surrounding

landscape with its grey slate finished roofs and

natural coloured exterior walls. Each residence

is perfectly complemented by a private balcony,

optimising the backdrop of the Drakenstein and

Simonsberg Mountains, rolling vineyards, the

immaculate Polo Pavilion, restaurant and polo fields.

These ‘Polo Pads’ are the perfect representation of

timeless, fresh and modern design. They are aimed

at those who truly enjoy the finer things in life. In

search of the ultimate getaway, you will find The Polo

Village Apartments to be all you’ve ever desired.



The Next Chapter

CAREFREE RETIREMENT

Val de Vie Evergreen brings South Africa’s top

retirement brand and premier lifestyle estate together

in a partnership of great promise. The village draws

aesthetic inspiration from its magnificent surrounds in

recreating the open-door, secure living of yesteryear  

at Val de Vie Estate. Val de Vie Evergreen commits to  

a partnership for life as gateway to a carefree, relaxed 

and thoroughly rewarding retirement lifestyle.

EVERGREEN AT A GLANCE

  VAL DE VIE EVERGREEN 

- 400 Exclusive Homes

- 200 Apartments/

 Assisted Living Suites

- 80 Bed Frail Care

 Centre

- Private Club House

- Contemporary Library

- Multi-Purpose

 Function Centre

- Conservatory

- Bowling Green

- Landscaped Grounds

 Including Olive Groves,

 Orchards & Vineyards

The Val de Vie Evergreen showhouse is now open.



THE YARD

BERG RIVER
BRIDGE

Residents can train or enjoy leisurely swimming
inan outdoor Olympic size pool (50 metres) and
make use of a 1000m² fitness centre, complete
with an outdoor track.

Guests and residents are invited to the latest
culinary offering by Chef Reuben Riffel at
Reuben’s & Co Cafe. ASG the Bike Store, La Main
Laundries and The Valley Barbershop are located
at The Yard for the convenience of our residents.

A bridge over the Berg River links the estate via the 
Berg River gatehouse to the R45 Simondium Road, 
drastically reducing traveling times to Cape Town and  
the International Airport (30 minutes) and Paarl 
Main Road (3 minutes), with Stellenbosch only 16km 
away from the estate’s new gatehouse.







VA L  D E  V I E
M A N A G E M E N T

Val de Vie Investments is a property development and investment

company, which was conceived from the successful development of

the internationally acclaimed Val de Vie Estate. The residential estate

was launched in 2006 and is located in the Paarl-Franschhoek Valley.

1  MARTIN VENTER  CEO & FOUNDER
Martin Venter is founder and CEO of the Val de Vie
Group of Companies. He has sufficient experience and
knowledge to lead the development and professional
team for the conceptualisation and implementation of
any size property development. His qualifications include
BLC (Law), LLB (UP), Hons., MBA (US) and R.E.E.S,
Private Equity and Venture Capital (Harvard Business
School). Martin gained extensive experience in property
development and property investment as one of the
founding directors in Atterbury Property Cape (Pty)
Ltd. As developer he has completed many successful
residential and commercial property developments. He
was awarded the ABSA entrepreneur of the year in 1994.
He focuses on deal making, business development and
strategic planning.

2  MORNÉ BOSCH  MANAGING DIRECTOR

Morné Bosch is the Managing Director of the Val de
Vie Management Group of Companies which includes
Val de Vie Management, a private company contracted
to manage and administer all estate operations. He also
serves as Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Val de
Vie HOA and follows a hands-on approach in managing
the estate operations to ensure that the stakeholders’
vision is achieved. His field of expertise lies in business
restructuring and operations management. He completed
his articles at PWC, obtained a CA (SA), and an MBA (USA).

3  SAREL ROSSOUW  FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

Sarel Rossouw is the Financial Director of the Val de Vie
Group of Companies. He has a wide-ranging background
in auditing, finance, financial management, corporate
governance, tax and reporting. He worked for PWC until
December 2007 where after he joined Val de Vie. Sarel
is a qualified CA (SA). He is Chief Financial Officer of
all the companies in the group and responsible for the
full financial cycle, from feasibility, finance and cash flow
management to reporting.

4  RENIER SWART  SALES DIRECTOR OF THE
VAL DE VIE GROUP OF COMPANIES, MANAGING

DIRECTOR OF VAL DE VIE CONSTRUCTION

Renier Swart is the Sales Director of the Val de Vie Group
of Companies, as well as the Managing Director of Val
de Vie Construction, Chairman and a shareholder of the
Star Motor Group and also the Chairman of Security and

Infrastructure subcommittees of the Val de Vie Estate.
His qualifications include BCom Accounting Honours
and CTA (University of Pretoria), BProc (UNISA), CA
(SA), PPRE and MPRE. Renier joined Nissan SA in
1996 after completing his articles with PwC. He
successfully started a number of Nissan, Ford, Mazda,
UD, Fiat and Alfa Romeo dealerships and is a multiple
franchise dealer of the year award winner. He also served
and chaired a number of vehicle franchise dealer councils.
His entrepreneurial skills were acknowledged in 2001
with the Pretoria Business Chamber Business of the
Year award. Star Motor Group holds the current Nissan
Dealer-Group-of-the-Year-Award. Renier joined Paarl
Boys High’s Raad van Beskermhere in 2018. Before
joining Val de Vie, Renier also successfully completed
several large commercial property developments.
His Valentia Manor house won the prestigious Best
Residential Property in Africa award for 2016/17. His
ability to implement a sales strategy was successfully
honed in the motor industry and he oversees all property
sales of Cape Winelands Properties.

5  RYK NEETHLING  MARKETING DIRECTOR

& SHAREHOLDER OF THE VAL DE VIE GROUP

OF COMPANIES

Ryk Neethling has played an instrumental role since
his appointment in 2009 as the Marketing Director &
Shareholder of the Val de Vie Group of Companies. Ryk’s
business career started while he spent time in the real
estate industry in the USA, assisting in the development,
management and sales of various commercial properties
in Arizona and California. This experience equipped him
in establishing Cape Winelands Properties, the official
on-site property agency for Val de Vie Estate, with his
business partners. His strategic approach to implementing
brand and marketing plans is evident in the numerous
sold-out developments of the Val de Vie Group of
Companies and the successful re-branding of Pearl Valley
when the adjacent estates merged in 2016. Under Ryk’s
leadership, the Val de Vie brand has internationally been
positioned as pioneering in the world of luxury property
development. Ryk holds a BA degree in Psychology and
Business from the University of Arizona. He is CEO of
the Princess Charlene of Monaco Foundation South
Africa, a Laureus Sport for Good Foundation Ambassador,
founder of Learn to Swim Academies, three-time World
Champion and an Olympic Gold Medalist.
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MARKETING

Val de Vie Estate uses several media platforms as part of its marketing efforts to convey the unique 

characteristics of the estate. The Val de Vie Magazine is distributed across the country while several international 

events have been featured in national and international papers and publications. The team makes extensive use of 

social networking to publicise the estate and frequently attend international property shows as well as prestigious 

conferences. Our website features a blog with news and updates from the estate - all to assist in planning 

your next visit to Val de Vie Estate. Our in-house marketing team is responsible for the brand management, 

communication, public relations, design and content creation for the Val de Vie group of companies.

We cultivate a sense of pride and encourage community ownership as well as a strong feeling of belonging, 

knowing that our residents and guests are always our best ambassadors. The awards and accolades won by the 

estate speak volumes of the strength and value of the brand, being one of the strongest in South Africa. We aim 

to keep building on these achievements and to be a brand which resonates the lifestyle as well as the brand that 

Val de Vie strongly upholds... a life worth living.

GRAPEV INE   1

a  p u b l i c a t i o n  f o r M a r c h  2 0 1 9VA L  D E  V I E  E S TA T E  R E S I D EN T S

A U T U M N  e d i t i o n

WELLNESS ESTATE

Run,  swim,  cyc le  or  horser ide  to
your  heart ’ s  content

CHECK UP

Val  de  Vie  Estate’ s
Res ident  GP

THE PERFECT HOST

Wine and d ine  your  guests
in  the  Val ley  of  L i fe








